
Robert Smith
Repair Coordinator

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Repair Coordinator will be responsible for coordinating the repair of products that have been 
damaged in transit, or by end user. This person will also be responsible for making sure that the 
customer is satisfied with the company service.

SKILLS

SAP, Microsoft Office Word, Excel, Powerpoint, Publisher, Outlook, Lotus.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Repair Coordinator
ABC Corporation  April 1999 – February 2004 
 Received all repairs, inspections, COD orders &amp; undeliverable address orders from UPS.
 Ordered numbers log on appropriate logs.
 Printed repair and inspection paper work and coordinate them to the correct depts.
 Researched and located late orders to speed them up for shipping back to customers while 

notifying customer service of status of order.
 Helped with repairs when needed and customer relations at the will/ call window.
 Worked directly with the OR supervisors in organizing the repair and services of surgical 

equipment.
 Included regular scheduled meetings in negotiating competitive prices and maintaining a 

close business relationship.

Repair Coordinator
Delta Corporation  1995 – 1999 
 Created Vendor RMAs for customer machines Ordered service parts from the OEM and 3rd 

party vendors, such as Lenovo, Apple, and HP Produced item .
 Quote service jobs.
 Reorder parts for service jobs.
 Oversee the jobs.
 Processed product return paperwork in SAP and designated priority level for repairs 

Generated correspondence regarding returned products Issued.
 Reviewed and entered customer repair purchase orders into Oracle within 24 hours of receipt 

of order Issued progress billing of parts in conjunction .
 Receive, coordinate, route, monitor, track &amp; ship all customer repair units Safely operate 

heavy equipment, i.e.; 45,000 lb Lift trucks, mobile yard .

EDUCATION

First Aid &amp; CPR
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